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REMARKS BY GERALDINE A. FERRARO 
TO THE DALLAS FUNDRAISING BREAKFAST 
DAI I AS. TEXAS -- SEPTEMBER 20. 1984 
THANK YOU FOR THAT TERRIFIC TEXAS WELCOME. I AM ABSOLUTELY 
DELIGHTED TO BE IN DALLAS -- HOME OF THE BIG REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION IN AUGUST -- AND HOME OF THE EVEN BIGGER 
MONDALE-FERRARO VICTORY IN NOVEMBER. 
THE EXPERTS SAY WE CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT TEXAS. I HOPE THE 
EXPERTS ARE HERE TODAY, TO SEE THIS ll'IONDERFUL CROWD AND FEEL YOUR 
/ENTHUSIASM, BECAUSE WE ARE GOING TO WIN -- WITH YOU -- AND WITH 
--TEXAS. 
-
· A 1L.)u ~ 'i) +.-- a .-.,,u "\.'. 
I WANT TO THANK JUDY TYCHER AND B!TTt z1o HAY FOR ORGANIZING 
THE BIGGEST BREAKFAST I'VE EVER SEEN. You KNOW, WHEN JUDY FIRST 
CONTACTED MY CAMPAIGN TO SAY SHE WANTED TO HOLD A LITTLE 
FUNDRAISER DURING MY VISIT TO DALLAS, I EXPECTED A COUPLE HUNDRED 
PEOPLE. THEY ALWAYS TOLD ME TEXANS EXAGGERATE -- AND I LOVE IT. 
f JUST WANT TO SAY A FEW ll'IORDS HERE TODAY -- AND THAT'S NO 
----- --NEW YORK CITY EXAGGERATION, I WANT TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT THE 
ISSUES THAT THE ll'IOMEN OF AMERICA CARE ABOUT IN 1984. 
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WHEN I FIRST eJ!iiis TO WASHINGTON IN 1979, I WAS THE FIRST 
A\ +-:-- I ~ ""' . Cl~ c Q L.£-,. )( WJMAN EVER sairf" TO ONGRESS .... .P1¥ iiilRel!:Jriil I eiF UEENS, NW1 . i 0"'4! , 
BUT I DIDN 1 T ~TO WASHINGTON TO REPRESENT THE WJMEN OF 
AMERICA, I RAN FOR CONGRESS AS AN ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
AND MY SLOGAN WAS 11fINALLY,, .A TOUGH DEMOCRAT. 11 
THEN I STARTED THINKING ABOUT WHAT THAT REALLY MEANT. 
IT WAS TOUGH FOR MY WIDOWED MOTHER TO GO TO WJRK IN A 
GARMENT FACTORY SO MY BROTHER AND I COULD HAVE A DECENT HOME AND 
GOOD EDUCATION. 
/ IT WAS TOUGH FOR ME TO GO TO LAW SCHOOL AT NIGHT, AFTER 
TEACHING IN THE NEW YORK PUBLIC SCHOOLS ALL DAY, AND HEAR LAW 
PROFESSORS TELL ME ~ AND THE ONE OTHER WOMAN IN OUR CLASS --
THAT WE WERE TAKING A MAN 1 S PLACE, 
IT IS TOUGH FOR THE TWO-AND-A-QUARTER MILLION ELDERLY WJMEN 
WHO TRY TO GET BY ON THE MINIMUM SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT. THIS 
ADMINISTRATION DID ITS BEST TO REMOVE THOSE WJMEN FROM SOCIAL 
SECURITY. WE STOPPED THAT, AND I 1 M GLAD WE DID. I AGREE THAT WE 
MUST CHOP DOWN THESE DEFICITS, BUT THE FIRST ONES TO BE CUT 
SHOULDN 1 T BE OLDER WJMEN TRYING TO LIVE ON $122 A MONTH. 
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!T IS TOUGH FOR WIDOWED WOMEN WHOSE HUSBANDS' RETIREMENT 
PLANS LEAVE THEM NOTHING, I WAS PROUD TO BE THE AUTHOR OF THE 
PENSION RFFORM BILL. AND I'M GLAD MR. REAGAN SIGNED MY BILL INTO 
~1&J ~~<M. . I.(~~ ~ ~ ('~4'- ~"-
LAW -- EVEN IF HE DIDN'T INVITE ME TO~HE SIGNIN~ CERE~Y. - I 
=--=- . 
IT IS TOUGH WHEN YOU'RE A COLLEGE STUDENT, AND THIS 
ADMINISTRATION JUST ELIMINATED EDUCATION ASSISTANCE fOR 
w r~~ ..l:s:~\ ~ 
DEPENDENTS OF SURVIVORS ON SOCIAL SECURITY, f\. IF WE WANT A 0-~ b._, 
COMPETITIVE ECONOMY AND A STABLE SOCIETY, WE SHOULD BE HELPING 
-YOUNG PEOPLE COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION, NOT MAKING IT HARDER. 
IT'S TOUGH FOR LITTLE GIRLS WHO WANT TO PLAY BASEBALL/BUT 
SCHOOLS DON:;-LET THEM,/IT'S -TOUGH FOR WOMEN WHO DESERVE 
-====--ATHLETIC SCHOL.ARSHIPS0UT COLLEGES WON'T GRANT THEM. 
THIS PRESIDENT WENT TO THE OLYMPICS TO CONGRATULATE OUR 
ATHLETES, INCLUDING MANY OUTSTANDING FEMALE ATHLETES .. BUT HIS 
~ 
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT SIDED WITH THOSE WHO WOULD DISCRIMINATE 
AGAINST WOMEN IN THE GROVE CITY CASE, · ~ 
-::::::::--
I, TOO, CONGRATULATE OUR OLYMPIC ATHLETES. ~AND I'M GOING TO 
- -BE PRESENTING AN AWARD ON MONDAY TO TWO OF THEM. BUT I DON'T 
111 WANT~Jj;@-T ~AT WOMEN ON THE BACK AFTER THEY'VE CROSSED THE 
FINISH LINE. I WANT TO HELP THEM GET TO THE STARTING BLOCKS BY 
OUTLAWING DISCRIMINATION IN ALL FEDERALLY-FUNDED INSTITUTIONS, 
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IT'S TOUGH FOR WOMEN ALL OVER THE COUNTRY WHEN THEY STILL 
MAKE JUST 59 CENTS FOR EVERY DOLLAR MADE BY MEN. 
I WORKED HARD TO PUT MYSELF THROUGH SCHOOL, AND I DON'T 
THINK I WAS WORTH ANY LESS AS A TEACHER, OR ANY LESS AS A LAWYER, 
, 
BECAUSE I WAS BORN A WOMAN. 
THIS ADMINISTRATION SAYS IT STANDS FOR EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL 
WORK, THAT'S THE LAW: THEY BE.TIER STAND FOR IT. 8UT THE 
PLATFORM THEY WROTE HERE IN DALLAS CAME OUT SQUARELY AGAINST PAY 
COMPARABILITY, I THINK WE AS A PEOPLE SHOULD PUT OUR MONEY WHERE 
OUR MOUTH IS. WE ALL SAY WE'RE FOR EQUAL TREATMENT. LET'S GO 
/ THE NEXT STEP AND TREAT MEN AND WOMEN AS EQUALS, 
THESE GOALS WOULD BE EASIER TO REACH IF WE HAD OUR RIGHTS 
PROTECTED IN THE CONSTITUTION./WHEN I TAKE THE OATH OF OFFICE 
FOR MY SECOND TERM AS VICE PRESIDENT/I WANT TO SWEAR TO UPHOLD A 
_CONSTITUTION THAT INCLUDES THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT, 
-
LET ME ADD: I'M NOT JUST SPEAKING TO THE PEOPLE IN THIS 
ROOM. AND l'M NOT JUST SPEAKING TO WOMEN. 
~ --==" 
You DON'T HAVE TO BE FEMALE TO BE OFFENDED BY 
DISCRIMINATION. MosT MEN ARE, TOO. 
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You DON'T HAVE TO SERVE IN THE ARMED FORCES TO LOVE PEACE. 
You DON'T HAVE TO BE POOR TO HATE POVERTY. You DON'T HAVE TO BE 
BLACK TO LOATHE BIGOTRY, 
----
LOOK AT ALL THE COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD, AND YOU WON'T FIND A 
MORE COMPASSIONATE, CARING PEOPLE THAN AMERICANS, WE'RE IN THIS 
COUNTRY TOGETHER, AND WE'RE GOING TO MAKE THIS COUNTRY BETTER FOR 
US ALL, 
WoMEN'S ISSUES ARE AMERICA'S ISSUES, AND THE ISSUE WE CARE 
MOST~~ IS PEACE.1QJa~ t-k~~ \ti'\-~ 8~'E-N YrzT A-No TH-1'-I~ 
·~A&-fi.J:>Y lN '3ij.,\1Z:vT 1~vol-\11"1Cr- b'vR '"i-""'\Btt'S~Y. A C~f?-.B~~'~ ~ TZXl'L-?f,F.bJ 
, • 7 ,~~. \<\U...LNlr \7°€"0?(.-'E:, l •julN ~L ~li!Zl'-AN~ lN. ex~RtZ~{tNr1- ~t)I 
r"J\J\'-\ / ~ 5'A"U{E"~$ Ot/E-~ 11115 ~f!:NS.7ZL-t:"~( Lo.ss 
/ TODAY, IN CENTRAL AMERICA, THIS ADMINISTRATION IS OF- LIFE 
I 
MILITARIZING A CONFLICT THAT COULD BE SOLVED BY PEACEFUL MEANS, 
-
AND IT IS AMERICANIZING A CONFLICT THAT IS PRIMARILY LOCAL. 
LET'S GET SOMETHING STRAIGHT ABOUT THE so-CALLED SECRET WAR WE'RE 
WAGING IN NICARAGUA. IT'S NOT SECRET. IT'S PROBABLY ILLEGAL . 
. AND IT'S NOT SUPPORTED BY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. I SAY IT'S TIME 
TO END THE COVERT WAR IN NICARAGUA. 
THIS ADMI,(IsTRATION IS MA G A MIST 
AND IT MADE E BEFORE IN ~ AN 
THAN 250 YOU MEN DIED )'N BEIR 
/ 
THEY DIED FOR 
DOWN THETODAY, 
ORRIB_Le/ EN MORE 
~S OU R THAT 
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I DON'T KNa,J Ha,J MANY OF YOU HAVE SONS BETWEEN 18 AND 22 
¥E~Ls, BuT I no, Mv soN .JoHN WOULD BE PROUD TO DEFEND TH Is 
COUNTRY, AND !~D BE PROUD, THOUGH WORRIED, TO HAVE HIM DO SO, 
8UT LIKE EVERY MOTHER IN THIS COUNTRY, I DIDN'T RAISE HIM TO DIE 
---· 
-
IN AN UNDECLARED WAR, AGAINST AN UNNAMED ENEMY, FOR AN UNKNavN 
Q&A!!U.~ 
I AM FOR A STRONG DEFENSE, .. A PRESIDENT MUST KNOW WHERE TO 
-USE FORCE AND WHEN, BUT HE MUST ALSO KNOW WHEN IT SHOULD NOT BE 
- -
USED, LET'S UNDERSTAND THE WORLD BEFORE WE ARM IT, AND LET'S 
HAVE A PRESIDENT WHO SENDS IN THE DIPLOMATS BEFORE HE SENDS IN 
THE MARINES. 
A PRESIDENT MUST ALSO SEEK TO END THE ARMS RACE, FOR THAT IS 
THE GREATEST THREAT TO PEACE, THAT IS THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE IN 
THIS ELECTION YEAR, 
I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO CALLS ON THE SOVIET LEADERSHIP ON HIS 
FIRST DAY IN OFFICE, NOT ON THE FIRST DAY OF HIS RE-ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN. 
~ DALLAS FUNDRA I SER 
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I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO TELLS US HIS PLANS FOR CONTROLLING 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS TODAY1 NOT AFTER THE ELECTION, 
I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO WILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO 
NEGOTIATE A MUTUAL1 VERIFIABLE NUCLEAR FREEZE, THAT'S THE KIND 
OF PRESIDENT FRITZ MONDALE WILL BE. 
WOMEN'S ISSUES ARE HUMAN ISSUES. THEY ARE THE MAJOR 
CHALLENGES FACING THIS COUNTRY AND THE WORLD, 
IN 19841 I COME BEFORE YOU AS A CANDIDATE FOR NATIONAL 
OFFICE. THIS IS AN HISTORIC MOMENT1 AND FRITZ MONDALE MADE IT 
_/ POSSIBLE I 
No ONE IS MORE PROUD OF THIS COUNTRY THAN I AM1 AND NO ONE 
IS MORE PATRIOTIC THAN AN IMMIGRANT'S DAUGHTER NOMINATED BY HER 
PARTY TO BE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
BUT THIS CANDIDACY IS NOT JUST A SYMBOL: IT'S A 
BREAKTHROUGH. IT'S NOT JUST A STATEMENT: IT'S A BOND BETWEEN 
WOMEN ALL OVER AMERICA, 
IN ST, PAUL YESTERDAY1 A 91-YEAR-OLD WOMAN CAME UP TO ME1 
HUGGED ME1 AND SAID: "I NEVER THOUGHT I'D LIVE TO SEE THIS DAY," 
,. 
. 
DALLAS FUNDRAISER 
P.a.G.E. ... B--................................ .. 
WO~EN COME UP TO ME EVERYWHERE AND SAY THEY NEVER VOTED IN 
THEIR LIVES, BUT THEY PLAN TO VOTE IN 1984. 
' 
A- "'\.()~ ~~ .\ ~""-5 
rlNa 30 Yi:\R s.L..D~lOllAN l•!"'OTE ME A LETTER l·!HEN SHE HEA"'D THE 
NEWS THAT I WAS CHOSEN TO BE THE NOMINEE. I'D LIKE TO READ PART 
OF IT TO YOU. Ir'YffeH ·A rWTl!ER or T!HN-S. Quon::: ·I "'AN INTO 
THE BEDROOM TO SEE IF THEY WERE STILL AWAKE SO I COULD TELL THEM. 
THEY ARE FOUR YEARS OLD AND TOOK THE NEWS CASUALLY SINCE THEY 
DON'T KNOW YET T~AT THIS IS AN HISTORIC FIRST. IT MEANS MORE TO 
ME THAN I CAN EVER EXPRESS THAT THE CHILDHOOD LESSONS THEY LEARN 
WILL INCLUDE YOUR NAME.' END QUOTE. 
WHAT THESE PEOPLE SAY IS VERY MOVING TO ME. I FEEL A 
TREMENDOUS RESPONSIBILITY TO AMERICANS. I WANT TO BE UICE 
F'"'ES IDENT. Bur I ALSO ~lANT TO HONOR THE Tl'.'UST /F'::IJF'LE HAVE PLACED 
---- --IN ME. I WANT TO PROVE THAT IF WE CAN OD THIS, WE CAN 00 
ANYTHING. 
- END -
